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I1 have in mymv minda few texts
which I1 wish to introdiicefntrodtce anand speak
fromfrbmfram tb or upon
I1 have only to say inill relation to

what brother john taylor in liishisills rre-
marks liasilas reherrererreferredred to that I1 wish
the honestboneshones t in bearbbeartheart to continue to hebe
honest to saysav theithelgnell payerpayerspayensppayenayerayersayen and es-
peciallypecially foto hepkeepkep llietiieclieulleciteulie law ofgodofgod and
I1 would like youyon to observe the law
of tithing if youyon wwishsh to do so and
ifit youyoiioiloti do not proclaim that you do
not wish to observe it that we may
shape our course accordingly for no
personpersinpersyn is compelled to pay tithing
but it is entirely a voluntary act of
ourz own if we pay it freely it is
well if we are not willinga to faypay it
freely andana feel nn pleasure in doing so
let us say BOso and be conistcon isten

1
entfc with

ourselves 4

we talk a great deal alalentalontboutiout our re-
ligion it is not now my intention to
deliver a discourse on this subject
enumeratingen nieratinnieratin facts and producing evi-
dences inin rnymy possession which are
unanswerable bubbbutbub I1 will merely gveaveg ve
azi text or make a declaration that onrconr

religion is simply the truth it is
all said in this one expression it em-
braces all truth wherever found in
all the works of god ananganuI1 man that are
visible or invisible to mortal eseeyeeve it
lais the only system of religion known
in heaven or on earth that can exalt
aamanman to the godhead and this it will
do to6 all those whowilo embrace its laws
and faithfully observe its precepts

thithisthls thouthoughtglit91159116 gtvesjpygives joy anddeliglitand delight to
the reflecting mind forfur as kasbaspashas benbien
observed laialalalanian pbssessespossesses the germ of
all the attributes and ppowerower that areratherpossessed by god his heavenly ra-
ther

fa-
ther
I1 wish you to unde stand that sin is
not an attribute in the nature ofman
but it is an inversion of the attributes
god has placed in him rialiteouhighteou
ness tends to an eternal duration of
organized intelligence while sin bring
eth to pass their dissolution were t
our purpose at this acmecmetime wowe Mmight11yayzibzih t
produce extensive instructive and in-
terestingte arguments of a scriptural
and philosophicalcharacterinphilosophical character in support
oftbeseviewsof thesethtsethase views iwillmerelysaI1 will merely sayV that
god possesses in peperfectionfeegeefectionfactionfection all the at-
tributes of his physical and mental
nature while asis yet we only PQpossesssessless
them in our weakness and imperimperfec-
tion

fecfee
tainted by sin and all the con-

sequences of the fall god has per-
fect control over sin and over death
we are subject to both which have
passed upon all things that pertain
to this earth god has controlcoritro1 over
all these thlthithirgsthiegsgs helielleile is exexaltedaltedacted and
lives in obedience to the laws of truth
he controls the actsacus of all men set-
ting up alationawationa nation here and overthrow-
ing a nation there at his pleasure to
subserve his great purposes
we see man suddenly raised to power

and influence clothed in all theparathelarathe para-
phernaliaphernalia of royalty endowedwithendowedendowedwithwith
prestige and equipage0 and as quickly
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stripped of all his pomp and show
and laid prostrate in the dust of
death
this is gods work and the result

of a power that is not possessed by us
mortals thoughthouahthorah we are seeking for
it when we talk of building a
temple let us not forget that we can
add nothing to him but solo-
mon builtbulittbulit him an house howbeit
the most high dwellethdwelleth not in tem-
ples made with handsbands as saith the
prophet heaven is my throne and
earth is my footstool what housebonsehonse
will ye build me saith the lord or
wratiswbatiswhat is the place of myrestayrestmy rest hathrath
not my handband made all these P 11 if
I1 were hungry I11 would not tell thee
for the world is mine and the falness
thereof he does not ask us for
bread and fruit for he has better
fruit than we can raise and his bread
is of a much finer quality than ours
he does not want our bread and meat
and clothing but hebe has organized
all these substances for an exalta-
tion
the earth the lord says abides its

creation it has been baptized with
water and will in the future be bap-
tized with fire and the holy ghost
to be prepared to go back into the
celestial presence of god with all
things that dwell upon it which have
like the earth abided the law of their
eationcreationbationcr taking this view of the
matter it may be asked why we build
temples we build temples beausebeaise
there is not a house on the face of the
whole earth that has been reared tta
gods name which will in anywise
compare with his character and that
lie can consistently call his house
there are places on the eaith where
the lord can come and dwell if hebe
pleases they may be found on the
tops of high mountains or in some
cavern or places where sinful man has
never marked the soil with hisbis pollu-
tedted feet
he requires his servants to build

him a house that he can comocome toptoytoimop

and where he can make known hishib
will this opens to my mind a field
that I1 shall not undertake to survey
todayto day I1 will just say when I1 see
men itat work on that temple who
nurse cursingscurlingscursings in their hearts I1 wish
they would walk out of the temple
block and never again enter within
its walls until their hearts are sanc-
tified to god and his work this
will also apply to men who are dis-
honest but we have to put up and
bearbear patiently with manythingsmanyahingsmany things that
we cannot help under present circum-
stances and in our present imperfect
state we would like to build a sub-
stantial house suitably arranged and
embellished a permanent house
that shall be renowned for its beauty
and excellency to present to the lord
our god and then lock and bar it up
unless he shall say enter ye into
this my housebouse and there officiate in
the ordinances of my holy priest-
hoodhood as I1 shall direct wevve have
already huiltbuilthullthulit two temples one hiiriirnini
kirtland ohio and one in litauvooyztauvqot
illinois we commenced the founda-
tion of one in far west mis-
souri

s
you know the history of tat6the-

one we built in nauvoo it was bburnt
all the materials that would bum and
the walls have since been almost enen-
tirely demolished and used for build-
ing private dwellings &cac I1 would
rather it should thus be destroyed
than remain in the hands of the
wicked if the saints cannot so live
as to inherit a temple when itisit is
built I1 wonlddonld rather never see a
temple built god commanded us
to build teetheveethicthie nauvoo temple and we
built it and performed our duty
pretty well there are elders here
todayto day who labored on that house
with not a shoe to their feet or pan-
taloons that would cover their limbs
or a shirt to cover their arms
we performed the workandworlandworkansworkwonkworwonkandlandand per

formed it within the time which the
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lord gave us to do it in apostates
caldcaidgaidsaidsald that we novernver could perform that
work but throughthrouah the blessing of
god it was completed and accepted
of him apostates never buildbnildenild tem-
ples unto god but the saints are
called to do this work
do we want to build this temple

or dowe not it shall be as wwee
please I1 am just as ready to dismisstodismiss
everyeveryaveryovery workman that is now laboring
on the public works as youyon are I1
know the people would say build the
temple should I1 ask all the work-
men whether they are willing to labor
on that work their reply would be
yes the lord wants our labor and

we are willing that hebe should have
it although we could get better pay
for our labor elsewhere pay that we
cannot get on the public works
do youyonsou require me as trustee in

trust to payyougayyoupay you better pay than is
paid into my hands by the people to
sustain the public works are you
just in your requirements or are you
luunjustnjust look at it in whatever lighlight
you please no person can justly re-
quire inoremore of me than I1 receive
whether it is right to do sojndgeso judge yeve
has the lord required of us to pay

tithing he has namelnameinamelynameiyy one
lenthtenth of our increase now if we
withhold our tithingizi and the tem-
pie

tem-
ple nevertheless is completed and
ready for the ordinances of the holy
priesthood to be performed therein
can those who have withheld their
tithing enter that temple to pass
through the ordinances of salvation
for their dead and be just before god
if they can I1 must confess that I1 do
notmotnob understand the nature of gods
requirements nor hisjusticehis justice nor his
truth nor hisliisilisills mercy
that temple is to be built but

god forbid that it should ever be
built for the hypocrite the ungodly
the apostate or any othelother miserably
corrupted creature that bears the
imageofimage of our creator to enter int0itintuitinto it

to pollute it I1 would rather never
see it built than this should tran-
spire we intend to build and finish
it
if the lord permits gold mines to

be opened hereheiehefe he wiikwiltwili overrule it for
the good of his saints and the build
inguping up of his kingdom we have a
great many friends who are butofoutofoubout of
this Cchurchhurch who have not eembracedmbrabraced
the gospel we have a great many
political friends moral friends and
hnancialfinancialhnancial friends there are thousands
of men who are our friends for ad-
vantagesvantages sake for the sake of peace
for the enjoyment of life for silver
and gold goods and chattels houses
and lands and other possessions on
the earth for they love to live on the
earth and enjoy its blessings there
are thousands who see that this peo-
ple inculcate and live by wholesome
moral principles principles that will
sustain their natural lives to say no-
thing about principles that take hold
of god and eternity there are mul-
titudes who desire to live out their
days without coming to their end by
violence without beinbeing murdered or
kidnapped by maraudingindrandingraudingrandinginamaindrna mobs they
think that the earth is a pretty good
place and they would like to live
upon it in peace as longiong0 as they can
with their friends anandd connections
we have a great many friends and if
the lord suffers gold to be discovered
here I1 shall be satisfied that it is for
the purpose of embellishing and
adorning this temple which we con-
template building and we may use
some of it as a circulatincirculatingcirculation0 mediumthe lord will not ddwellwellweliweil in our
hearts unless they are purepureandtureandand holy
neither will he enter into a temple
that we may build to his name unless
it is sanctified and prepared for his
presence if we could overlay the
aisles of the temple with pure gold
for the lord to walk upon it would
please rmehe and not suffnersuffersunnier them ever to
be corruptedcorrnptedby by mortal feetreetfeetofeato gold is
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one ofof IT pues 3 eleenselemeeseldenseleeiemehsmeesens and
will rorrofrotnor be so ancinncia chiaicliaichiiiged0ed as some
othesotbcotic 3 fewfhw6mih h evev elernelementeat thatthai we
ft e aequ&indqu&inred wwisi1 N will passpiss I1freuhlirehreuhv h
a culanelianeellanelanelaaeCiianee gold s a nurenuieduie and pe
clodscloas iretarretainetai iradtuiaradfuifultuidalicirtddaliedAlicdalcetue wickedvicled loe iij
iai6iiitoahi ou selfishneselfisbrtesa 0an upholyunholy lastlustlost
while godgud and listrudlistru&his yueryueecufryufr people love to
pave the stieetssteeets of zimzonzou iv lh it to
overlay altars andaidwidhidbid pulpits ofor temples
with ibit and to make utensils of it for
the use of thetlle prpriestsests of ihi he lqtiadtitdd in
ogleroffer nngt sacrisacrificeficefite to hin and also for
household purposes
there are some of tllevieciecle sesealingalino or

diniticestliatcinnotboadmiiiistzreddlninces tliafc cannot be administered
in thehe busehuseb lusetusetase that wistwislwe are now usingusing
we can onlyonlvonla adminisadministeradministerlintertinterlinin itiftitt some of
thevieuieule firtfirst ordinances of the priesthood
perta niucpmug to ttoehe endowment there
are moremotemogmoa advaiceeladvlcefl ordinances thatthatt
cannot be adminadniinadain sterei therethene we
would therefore like a temple but I1
am willing tb waltwait a few searayearasearsyear3foryearaforfor it
I1 want to see the temple built in a
manner that it will endure through
thetiietile millennium this is not the only
temdletempletemplotempio we shall build there will be
hundredsofhundredshundredsofof flemfiemfieni builtbulit frd214fra id4 deddedicatedbatedcated
to the lodlordlo d this Teiteiltelltelteigleteiiletietiuilelu will be
known as the first temple built in
the mountains by thetlletile latter day
saints and when the millennium
isis over and all the sons and daugh-
ters of adam and eve down to the
last of their posterity who come
within thetiietite reach of the clemency of
the gospel have been redeemed in
hundreds of temples throuthrouhthrouchh the
administration of their children as
proxies for them I1 want that tem-
ple still to stand as a proud monu-
mentmentorof thetlletile faith perseverance and
industry of the saints of god in the
mountains in the nineteenth cen-
tury
I1 told you thirteen years ago that

every time we took up our tools to
progress with thattemplewethafc templetempie we should
seeseeoppositionopposition ouroar enemiesecemieserfemieseroeeceerfeene miesmles do not
love to see it progress because we are

building it for god and they do not
love him if it is necessary I1 amwilalwilam wil-
lingling0 to drop the work on the templebutifbutiababbatbub if youyonsou rerequirequire at our hands that
the temple be built you should b as
willing to pay your Tithintithinggasas youyon
are to have us build the temple
somesoma of us are not dependent antheontheon thetho
temple for our endowment blessings
for we have recereeereceivedived them under the
hands of joseph thetlletile prophet and
know whewheewheree to go to bestow the sam6samasame
on others youyoayon mayaskmajaskmay ask me whether
the leaders of this church have re-
ceived all their endowment blessings
I1 ththinkink that we have got all thatyou
can get in your probation if you live
to be the age of afethuselahundmethuselah und we
can give what we possess to others
who are worthy we want to build
that temple as it should be built that
when we present it to th41ordthdjjord we
may not have to cover our faces in
shame
I1 novnow wish to present a few ques-

tions to the congregation for I1 think
there is no harmbarm in asking questions
to elicit information do the govern-
ment officials in utah civil and mili-
tary give aid and comfort to and fos-
ter persons whose design is to inter-
rupt and disturb the peace of this
people and are they protected and
encouraged in this ruinous design by
the stromstrong arm of milmiimilitarytary power to
do what they will if they will only
annoy and try to break up the mor-
mon community does the gene-
ral government or does it not sus-
tain this wicked plan Is there in
existence a corruption fund out of
which government jobbers I1liveivelve and
pay their travelling expenses while
thetheythes7 are enoengengagedgagaedzed in trying to 0getiretgelkretkreb men
and women to aostatizeawstatizeastatize eromfrom the
truth to swellsivellstrellstreil their ranks forfoi damdamna-
tion

na
Is this so or is it not so i1

those who understand the political j
trickeries and the political windings 1

of tlienatiofithe nation cinwin ssesae atdnceat oneeonce thatthab I1

these are political questions whomh01
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feeds and clotciotelotclotbesandclothesbesandand defraysdefrarsdefrvs the ex-
penses of hundreds of men who are
engaged patrollingpatrolingpatroling the mountains and
kanyonskenyons all around us in search of
gold who finds supplies for those
who are sent here to protect thetwothetfothetho two
greabgreatgreal interests thetlletile mail and tele-
graph lines across thetileilleilie continent
while they are employemploxemployedemploxeded ranging
over these mountains n seach of
gold and who has paid for the
multitude of picks shovels spades
andanaaud other mining toilsto Isilsris that they
have brought with thenthem were
they really sentrent here tjt protect the
mail and telegraph lines or to disco-
ver if possible rich diggings in our
immeddimmed ate vicinity with a view to
flood the country with just such a
Popupopulationlaton as they desire to destidesildestroyoy
if possible the identity of the 11 mor-
mon community ajan I1 everyevery truth
and virtue that remaliremailremalismairss who is it
that calls us apostates from our go-
vernmentvernment deserters traitorsiraitrai tors lebeis
secessionists and who have ex-
pressedpress d themselves as 1 eing unwilling
that thetlletile 11 mormonscormonsMormons hould have in
their possession a little powder and
leaalean I1 am merely presenting a few
plainpilain questions to the latter day
saints which they oi01 anybody else
may answer or not just as they
please whowiiowilo have said that mor
monsmollsmoris should not bobe permitted to
holdhoidholdboldhoid in their possession firearmsfire arms and
ammunition did a government
officer stysiys y tiltii s one who was sent here
lo10to watch over and protect the ininterestteret
ol01of tlletileee community wiwihonfchout meddling
or interfering with the domestic affairsairs
of the people I1 can tell you what
they have in cheir hemhew ts and I1 know
whatwhit passes in their secret councils
blood and murde are a their hearts
and they wish to extend the work of
destruction overtheovertoeover the whole face of the
land until there cannot be found a
single spot where the angel of peace
can repose
the waste of life min the ruinous

war now raginraging is truly lamentable
joseph the prophetprophit saidsaldsaad that the re-
port ofit would sicken the heartandartandhearlandheheart and
whatwhal is alloilaliail this for it iss a vivisita-
tion

siirisifri
from heaven bemusebecause they haveliv6killedbilled the prophet of god joseph

smith jun has not the nation cohconcon-
sented to his death and to tilethetiietlle ottenotterutter
destruction of the latter day saints
if it could be accomplished F but
they found that they could nonobnott acasd

icomplishcomplish thatathatjtbatj
before we left nauvoo members of

congress made i treaty with r the
latter day saints and we agreed to6
leave the united states entirely we
did so and came to these mountains
which were then mexican territory
when we were ready to start on ouroiirhiir
pilgrimagen west a certain gentleman
who signed himself 11 backwoods-
man wished to know on what con-
ditions we would overcome and settle
california he gave us to understand
that hebe bad his authoritauthorityauauthoritythoritthorlty from headhed
quarters to treat with us on thithlthiss mat-
ter I1 thougthougbtthouc tit that president polk
was our friend at that time we haveliivbavee
thought so since and we think so
now we agreed to survey and set-
tle californiacalifuimia we drawing the odd
numbers and the governgovernmentmemmed the
even numbers but I1 think thetho lallarpre-
sident was precipitated into the mex-
ican war and our prospective calcu-
lations fell through otherwise we
should have goue into california and
settled itibb many of you wereworeweleiiotnotnob
abareawareaware of this
joseph said that if they succeeded

in taking his life which theydidthey did liarwar
and confusion would come upofheupon aheihe
nation and they would destroy each
other and there would be mob Uuponon
mob fromfiornoru one end of the country to
the other have they got through
no they have only just commenced
the work of wasting0 life and Pprorar0
perty they will burn up eeveryveryyeryverj
steamboat every village everytowneveryfoevery townfo vn
every house of their enemies that
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coulescomes within their reach they will
wastewastowasteapdand destroy food and clothing
thabthat should feed and comfort women
andnd children and leave them desti-
tute and beggars0 without homes and
without protectors to perish upon the
face of all thetiietiletlle lalandnd and all to satiate
their uuhallowedunhallowed and hellish appetite
for blood and this awful tornado of
sufferingi3uffierifig destruction woe and lamen-
tation they would hurl upon ns if
they could but they cannot and I1
say in the name of israels god they
neverneverneyer shall do it wewd will have
peace if we have to fightfiat forfor it they
have not power to destroy israel nei-
ther will they have the time will
come when he who will notnott take up
alshisrishis sword against his neighbor must
flee to zion
we have been preached to a great

deal during this conference and how
idoido wevre appear before god as latter
day saints when there are among us
coffusconfusconfusion
V

lonion coveteousness bickering
alothfulness1flothfulnessslothfulness unthankfulness may
god help us to search our own hearts

C toio find buboutbutoub whether we are obedient
orr disobedient and whether we love

i the things of god better than any
earthlyearthlyathly consideration will we from
this time henceforth listen to and
pay attention to the whisperings of
theahe good spirit and devote every
hour of our time to the welfare of the

r kingdom of god upon theearththeeartathe earth and
letietleb the enemies of this kinkingdomkindomdom do
what they please for god will over

I1f ruieruleralepulepuie all things for the special benefit
of his people may the lord help
usms tobeto be saintsv

ai1i I1 will now make a requirement at
the handsbands of the bishops both those
who are here and those who are not

pemrheiehelee and which every individual must
j sseeee isis necessary and just and that
ISas3s for them to see that there
isis sufficient breadstuff in their respecrespect
five wards to last the members of

1

theireirair wards until another harvharvestest
and if youyon have not sufficient onon
hand we shall require you to secure

ilanditandit and hold it in such a way that the
poor can obtain it by paying0 for itthere are parsonspsrsonspersons who woiworwouldiidlid part
with every mouthful of breadstuff
they have for that which does nnotot
profit them and bring starvation
upon the community I1 wish the
bishops to have an eye to this and
to devise employment that the ii6wnew
comers and strangers0 that maybemay be
amonoamongamong

E 0 us may have a chance to 6earnariarl1

their bread let sufficient wheat be
held in reserve by those who have it
or are able to buy it for this purpose
that none may suffer
againAgaiagala I1 request of the bishops to

be certain that thethothu members of their
wards have their supply of breadbreal
stuffs in reserve to last them until
another harvest and we will trusttrusts in
god for the coming year be not so
unwise as to sell the bread thaiyouthatthaI you
and your children need preserve
enough to sustain your own lives
and we are willing0 you should sell
all the rest of itA as you please and
remember that you cannot buy any
from me uniss you pay a fair
price fontfoht last week a man wanted
to buy some flour of me and T partly
consented to let him have some at six
dollars a hundred in gold dust hohe
thought he could buy it cheaper and
wentawaywestawaywent away I1 was verywillingpotveryveny willing nohnot
to sell it him for when women and
childrenarechildremarechildchildreremarenare suffering for bread I1 do
not want it said that I1 sold flour I1
shall feel much better and I1 even say
in truth that I1 have not sold flour
when a prospect of scarcity could bobe
seen in the future I1 am willing to
pay flour to inmyy workmen and am
willing to hire more workmen
and I1 wittsellwillsellwiltsellwillwilt sellseliseii them flour for six dol-
lars a hundred but I1 am not willing-
to sell it to go out of the countico4nticountry
and to strangers if it is needed to
sustain those who4makewho make their homeshorheshodhes
with us
I1 will conclude my rcremarksmarks and

pray godGAgoa toao blesshisblessbiess his people evereveryyw
where amen


